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From the Program Manager
Dear friends
It is a pleasure to share some exciting news, that as of the start of July, we have expanded our catchment
and we are now servicing the City of Casey. I am doing some work to “get the word out” and we already
providing advocacy for people who live in Cranbourne and Clyde North and Hampton Park. This is
terrific, as I have always felt this was a growing area and we often get inquiries from or on behalf of
residents, so I expect this will be a growth area for us.
Separately, we have closed our Mornington office. I will still visit there on an “as needs basis” but the
phone line is no longer operational. For those people who are familiar with the Mornington location, we
also have an office in Mentone and the phone number there is 9533 5977. Our postal address is PO Box
161 Bentleigh 3204 and the street address is 2/128 Balcombe Rd Mentone. I would ask that you make an
appointment before arriving, as the office is not always attended, and I don’t want you to be disappointed!
However, I would like to be really clear: although the office is no longer operational we are still definitely
providing advocacy for people on the Peninsula and living in the City of Frankston.
Also, we are scheduled to have our Annual General Meeting in mid-October. Elsewhere in this Newsletter
there is an invitation to the Meeting and also that you can get a copy of our Annual Report after we have
the Meeting. The AGM is a summary of the work done last financial year. We will hold it online again, so
let us know if you would like to join us.
We are working towards our Quality Assurance audit in November, where SAI Global will assess us
against the National Standards for Disability Services. The auditors will wish to talk to some of our clients
and we are keen to hear from anyone who would like to participate in an interview. The audit takes place
every 18 months, and I always welcome it as an opportunity to get an objective, informed view of our
work and how we can improve.
Finally, I would like to encourage everyone to check whether they are up to date with their vaccinations.
At the time of writing, government advice is that a fourth COVID shot is recommended for people over
50 and those who are vulnerable. Those who are over thirty can also get a shot. After all the energy and
effort that went into getting vaccinated last year, it feels like the momentum has been lost and it seems the
protection afforded by the vaccinations wears off over time, so those follow up doses are valuable.
Best wishes
Kerry McLinden
Program Manager
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Would you like to receive the Southern
Disability Advocacy Newsletter by email?

If so, just email us at kerry@southernda.org.au & we will happily place
you on our e-list.

Getting involved in decision making at
Southern Disability Advocacy
Southern Disability Advocacy has a Committee of Management, staff, volunteer Advocates and Partners,
and clients.
We are always looking for new members to the Committee: no special expertise is needed, just your time
and a belief in the value of advocacy for people with disability.
The Committee usually meets on a Tuesday evening using Zoom video conferencing, every second
month. The meetings are where the staff report to the Committee about their work and the finances of
the organization. The Committee is the boss of the organization and they are responsible for the decisions
about how the organization is run.
If you would like to come to a Committee meeting or join the Committee, please call us at the office. We
would be delighted to explain about it some more.
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Getting State Election Ready
People with disability have the same right to vote, as every other Australian. Some people with disability
need support so they can enrol to vote and vote at an election. Voting at elections is how we choose our
government. By voting you are participating in the democratic process having a say in which leaders you
want to represent you. Elected representatives discuss and make decisions about many important issues of
Australian life; including issues about tax, disability, the environment, immigration and human rights.
State Election - Important dates
• Enrol to vote by 8pm on 8th November 2022
• Election Day is Saturday 26th November 2022
Enrolling to vote
To vote you need to be on the electoral roll. The electoral roll is a list of everyone in Australia who can vote.
You can put your name on the electoral roll when you turn 18. Once your name is on the electoral roll you
must vote at all elections. The Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) is in charge of looking after the
Electoral Roll.
To enrol to vote you need to fill out a form, called the enrolment form. The enrolment form can be filled out
online or on paper. You must enrol before the electoral roll closes to vote in an election. If you enrol before
the electoral roll closes on 8th November, you won’t miss out. Filling out the form means answering some
questions. You will also be asked to show proof of who you are, such as a driver’s licence or a passport. If
you don’t have a passport or driver’s licence someone else on the electoral roll can prove that they know you.
You can get an enrolment form at any Australian Electoral Office. Or you can call the Australian Electoral
Commission on 13 23 26 and ask them to send you an enrolment form. You can ask someone you trust to
help you complete the enrolment form.
Sometimes people might say a person with a dis
ability can’t vote. They might say this because there is a law about who can and can’t be on the Electoral
Roll. The law still has a section which uses legal words that say “a person who by reason of unsound mind,
is incapable of understanding the nature and significance of enrolment and voting, can’t be on the Electoral
Roll.” This is old language and an old fashioned law. In simpler language this means if a person doesn’t
understand about voting and how to vote and that they can’t read or write very well, then this law can be
used to stop them from being on the Electoral Roll. If you have been stopped from being on the electoral
roll, you can get this decision changed. You will need to get a doctor to sign a form saying you are able to
understand to vote.
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Getting help with voting
It is important to know that there is help available to help people with a disability to vote. There are different
ways you can get help to vote in person:
• A family member or a friend can go in with you to help you vote, or you can ask for an election official at
the voting place to help you fill out the card.
• The election official will keep your vote secret and can’t tell you who to vote for, but can make sure that you
have filled out your vote in the right way.
• If you are postal voting (this means the ballot papers are sent to your home). You will need a family
member, friend or neighbour to be a witness for you. Your witness can either just watch you fill out your vote
and sign it, or they can also help you to make sure you have filled out the form correctly.
• If you cannot get out of the car, and the polling official in satisfied you cannot enter the polling place,
someone may bring the ballot papers to you
• Polling place accessibility – each polling place as an accessibility rating to help people with disabilities and
mobility restrictions. These ratings are; wheelchair accessible, assisted wheelchair access, or not wheelchair
accessible.
• For people who are blind or have low vision they can vote in secret from any location, including their
homes. They may choose an assistant to help them vote. The assistant reads the contents of the ballot paper
then completes the ballot paper as asked to by the voter. They can also register to complete their vote by
telephone. Eligible voters who are blind or have low vision can register for the service by calling 1800 913
993.
• People who are deaf or hard of hearing can contact the AEC to find out about how they can vote. They
can contact the AEC national relay service https://www.infrastructure.gov.au/media-communications-arts/
phone/services-people-disability/accesshub/national-relay-service or TTY users can phone 133 677 then ask
for 12 23 26 or Speak and Listen users can phone 1300 555 727 then aske for 12 23 26 internet relay users can
connect to the National Relay Service then ask for 13 23 26.
Practice Voting
There is a way to practice voting online. If you are worried about filling out the voting paper the right way or
voting is new to you can practice voting on the Australian Electoral Commission (AEC) website. To do this
access the following link on a computer, iPad or smart phone. https://www.aec.gov.au/Voting/How_to_vote/
practice/
Who to vote for
No one can tell you who to vote for, you need to make this decision for yourself. It is your right to make this
decision for yourself. If your best friend or your family or neighbour wants to vote for someone different to
you, this is okay. You do not have to tell anyone who you want to vote for, you may if you want, but no one
can make you tell them. This is also your right. Voting for who we want to represent us is part of living in a
democracy.
Lisa Thomas
Program Advocate
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Invitation to our

Thirty-Seventh A.G.M.
DATE: Tuesday 11th, October, 2022
PLACE: On-line via Zoom
TIME: 6.30 pm
R.S.V.P.: By Wednesday October 5th
(we will send you a Zoom link to join the meeting)
The Annual General Meeting is the summary of our work and activities for 2021-22
Please call us at the office on 9533 5977, if you wish to join us
Would you like a copy of the Southern Disability Advocacy Annual Report?

Each year, in time for the Annual General Meeting, we produce an Annual Report. It contains a
summary of all of the work done by the organisation during the year. The Annual Report is available to
anyone, including all Clients and Members.
Please call us at the office on 9533 5977 if you would like to receive a copy
& we will send it immediately after the AGM.
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Stencil Art Workshop

Library Cinema

Learn how to create quirky stencil art on canvas, from
sketching the image to spray paint technique. No
experience required.

See contemporary, classic and documentary films on
the big screen at Library Cinema.

This workshop is ideal for absolute beginners, so if
you’ve never picked up an art knife before, never fear.
From sketching to cutting to spraying, all secrets of
this DIY process will be revealed and you too can
make your own two-toned stencil masterpiece.
Bring along a photo or drawing of your choice to work
with. Simple images with more contrast are better.
A selection of images will be available on the day for
those still searching for inspiration.
Price includes:
- workshop with professional street artist teacher, N20.
- all materials including one canvas to take home.
- refreshments during the workshop (light morning
tea).
Suited to beginners, minimum age 15 years.
Cost: $89 per session
Where: The Blender Studios, 33 – 35 Dudley St, West
Melbourne
Time: 11am to 1:30pm
Booking information: booking@
melbournestreettours.com or 9328 5556

Come along for contemporary, classic and
documentary films on the big screen. Feel free to stay
for snacks and a chat afterwards.
Film for September:
An intimate and compassionate observational
documentary from the perspective of a 10-year-old
Aboriginal boy in Alice Springs, struggling to balance
his traditional Arrernte/Garrwa upbringing with a
state education. For information about October and
November screenings visit https://www.melbourne.
vic.gov.au/community/libraries/whats-on/Pages/
library-cinema.aspx to check for updates
Cost: Free
Where: Performance Space, Library at The Dock, 107
Victoria Harbour Promenade, Docklands
Upcoming dates: Monday 26th Sept, Monday 31st
October, Monday 28th November
Time: 3:00pm to 5:00pm
For more information: 9658 998

Melbourne Bike Show
The Melbourne Bike Show is a hybrid industry trade
and consumer bike expo, uniting cycling enthusiasts
and industry titans alike to explore, connect and
immerse in the thing that binds them all – bikes.
With top-of-the-line displays and a passionate
cycling culture, consumers, manufacturers, suppliers,
distributors, industry buyers and retailers from across
the country will be united in this thrill-filled two-day
event that will unveil the latest global innovations,
technology and advancements in the biking realm.
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Melbourne Bike Show
You’ll see it all at the Melbourne Bike Show,
from electric bikes, BMXs, road bikes, mountain
bikes, cruisers, folding bikes, fixed gear bikes/
track bikes, hybrid bikes, family bikes, cyclocross
bikes, recumbent bikes to electric scooters, electric
skateboards, accessories, apparel, health tracking, tech
mapping and route planning technology, as well as
transport, maintenance and repair solutions.
Cost: Adult $23, Senior $13, Student/Concession $13
(free for children under 12)
Booking: Bookings are not required
Date: Saturday 10th and Sunday 11th September
Time: 8am to 5pm
Where: Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre
(MCEC), 1 Convention Centre Pl, South Wharf
More information: info@melbournebikeshow.com.au

Melbourne Craft Fair
Enjoy a contemporary craft fair held at the Queen
Victoria Market.
The historic meets the cutting edge at Crft* Wrk, a
celebration of contemporary locally made craft under
the big sheds at the Queen Victoria Market. Curated
by the team behind The Rose St. Artists’ Market,
experience a totally unique craft fair showcasing
independent makers of all kinds with works that you
won’t find anywhere else.
Melbourne is home to some of the most creative
artists and designers and this craft fair is your chance
to catch them all in the one place.
When: Saturday 24th September and Saturday 29th
October
Time: 9am to 4pm
Where: Shed K Queen Victoria Market, Queen Street,
Melbourne
Cost: Free
Bookings: Not required

Saturday Sessions at
Melbourne Museum
Melbourne Museum are keeping their doors open
until 9pm on select Saturday nights, inviting you to
curate your very own night at the museum with DJ
sets, a pop-up bar, immersive digital experiences,
curator talks and access to their exhibitions. Meet
Horridus, their 67-million-year-old Triceratops, and
discover the new multi-sensory experience of nature
at Tyama: A deeper sense of knowing*.
Create meaningful moments on your next night out.
*bookings for Tyama are essential.
When: Saturdays 24th September, 22nd October and
19th November
Time: 5pm to 9pm
Where: Melbourne Museum, 11 Nicholson St,
Cartlton
Cost: Adult/General $15, Senior $10, Student
Concession and children under 16 are free
Bookings: book online https://museumsvictoria.com.
au/melbournemuseum/whats-on/saturday-sessions/
More information: mybookings@museum.vic.gov.au
or phone 13 11 02

Art for All Abilities class
Experienced artist Janis Morgan will help you discover
your inner artist with a range of activities using
different materials.
This supportive and welcoming group is great for
people of all abilities. No experience necessary.
When:
September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th, October 4th, 11th,
18h, 25th & November 1st, 8th, 15th and 29th.
Time: 1:30pm to 3:30pm
Where: 505 Bluff Road, Hampton
More information: Sally Kuhr 9068 3882 or
castlefield@bayciss.org.au
Cost: $10 per session
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‘Past lives’ exhibition

St Kilda Repair Café

Past lives highlights significant events and characters
that have shaped Bayside’s past.
Drawing from Bayside City Council’s collection and
from the local historical societies, the exhibition will
explore topics such as Brighton’s 19th century land
boom and important well-known identities such as
Thomas Bent, as well as fascinating untold stories from
our community.

… where you can bring along your things that need
fixing or mending. Our volunteer fixers and menders
are at the Port Phillip EcoCentre. You can email the
repair café at stkilda.repaircafe@gmail.com with
an description of the fault including pictures where
appropriate, and we’ll give you an idea of whether its
worth bringing in the item to one of our repair café
sessions. If for some reason you can’t email, you may
phone John on 9807 9653

When: 3rd September to 23rd October
Location: Bayside Gallery Corner Wilson and Carpenter
Streets, Brighton
Cost: Free

Black Rock Farmers Market
The market is organised by Beaumaris Rotary and
Regional Farmers Markets, with the support of Bayside
Council.
All the donation monies collected by Rotary at the
Farmers’ Market go towards supporting local and
overseas initiatives.
When: Second Saturday of every month
Time: 8am to 1pm
Where: Royal Avenue Sandringham next to the Council
Offices

Crafty Business at Sundowner
Community Centre
Develop your creative talents and share your expertise.
Join our experts to experience some crafty business. All
welcome.
Where: Sundowner Community Centre, 24 Sundowner
Avenue, Clarinda
When: Fridays 9th, 16th, 23rd, 30th September and 7th
& 14th October
Cost: Free
More information call 8551 1206 or email
sundownercc@kingston.vic.gov.au

Tel: 03 9533 5977 • Fax:

Part of the National Disability A

Please note: All our fixers are VOLUNTEERS,
and there is no charge made for the fixes they do.
However any donations people would like to make are
welcomed to help us cover our costs (website, glues &
other materials used from time to time.
Where: Port Phillip EcoCentre, Cora Graves
Community Centre, 38 Blessington St St Kilda
When: 2nd Sunday of each month
Time: from 2pm to 5pm
Important requirement: in light of current conditions
surrounding the outbreak of the latest COVID virus,
all people attending the Repair Café will be required
to wear a mask

Caulfield Writers Group
Read, share and workshop your own material in an
informal setting supported by fellow writer’s.
The writer’s group meet fortnightly throughout the
year.
When: Thursday
Time: 7:30pm
Cost: $5 per session
Where: Godfrey Street Community Centre, 9 Godfrey
St, Bentleigh
More Information: caulfieldwriters@gmail.com to
enrol or for more information
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Godfrey Street Singers

CIS Glen Eira

If singing is your passion, then come along and join
Godfrey Street Singers.
This group welcome both men and women.
We work on new songs regularly as well as working
towards performances to entertain the local
community.

CIS Glen Eira is our local branch in Glenhuntly
delivering the following services:

Tel: 03 9533 5977 • Fax: 03 9923 6173 • Email: kerry@southernda.org.au
Part of the National Disability Advocacy Program funded by the Commonwealth Government

When: Thursday
Time: 10am to midday
Term 4: October 6th to December 8th
Cost: $3 per week per person
Where: Godfrey Street Community Centre, 9 Godfrey
Street Bentleigh
More information: 9557 9037

Community Meals FR.BOB
Maguire Foundation
Good nutrition can solve an array of health problems
people would otherwise be experiencing. Good
nutrition can improve physical and mental health.
That’s why we serve an array of veggies and salads
with our meals. We believe that healthy individuals
make for a healthy community. It might seem
obvious but this bigger picture can sometimes be
overlooked. Our style of community meal caters for
the physical, emotional and psychological wellbeing
of the homeless, the lonely, pensioners, people on
low income and other members of the community
who just want to share a meal and socialise. If we
believe we are one big Australian community, then
our service caters for the wellbeing of the whole
community. Some of our meal services have been
suspended but ….

Information & referral
CIS Glen Eira provides a free information and referral
service on topics such as housing, health, personal
issues, families, education and much more. Referrals
are made to appropriate government or community
services and other not-for-profit organisations.
Emergency relief for those in crisis
Food, food vouchers and other assistance provided
to local residents experiencing financial hardship.
Trained staff, many of whom are volunteers,
handle such matters confidentially, in a caring and
compassionate manner.
Branch contact
1134 Glenhuntly Rd, Glenhuntly, Vic, 3163
Tel 03 9571 7644
Email info@cisgleneira.org.au
CIS Glen Eira is conducting interviews and
assessment by appointment only.
Please call 9571 7644 between the hours of 9:30am 3:30pm Monday to Friday to make an appointment.

The following take-away meals are operating:
Monday: 5.15pm — 6.30pm, 76 Alma Road, St Kilda.
Run by Temple Beth Israel
Wednesday: 12.00 — 1.00pm outside at the church at
122 Chapel Street, St Kilda, near the corner of Chapel
Street and Carlisle Street. Run by Temple Beth Israel
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Advocacy and Innovation
FR.BOB Maguire Legal
Outreach Servive & Monash
Law Clinic Clayton
There isn’t a day that our staff and volunteers aren’t
working actively with the community to make their
lives easier, safer and more fulfilling. We also work
with like-minded organisations to implement new and
sustainable solutions to people who need support. We
do it with love and without judgement. The Monash
Law Clinic – Clayton (formerly Monash Oakleigh
Legal Service) and the Father Bob Legal Outreach
Service has had to close because of the effects of
COVID-19 and the consequent restrictions. Help
is still available. Currently appointments are being
conducted by telephone. Law students, supervised by
qualified lawyers, conduct the interviews and provide
advice.
If you need legal assistance please call 1800 860 333.

Uniting Emergency Relief –
Prahran
You may have financial problems due to
unemployment, illness or family breakdown. Rising
rents and other pressures may make it hard to pay
bills. Our Emergency Relief program is a free and
confidential service providing resources for people
experiencing such hardships. A dedicated and
compassionate team of staff and volunteers provide
a safe and welcoming space where you will be heard
and respected.Our services for all women (Cis and
Trans) - Women who access the house may be socially
isolated, in crisis or experiencing housing difficulties
due to a range of reasons, including family violence,
poverty, sexual violence, physical and mental illness,
trauma and problematic drug and alcohol use.

We providing the following resources:

Part of the National Disability A

• Food
• Op Shop vouchers
• Meals at Hartley’s Dining Room
• Social inclusion programs
• Financial counselling and referral
• Pro bono legal service
• Advocacy and referral
Where: Level 1, 211 Chapel Street, Prahran
When: Monday – Thursday
Time: 9:30am to 12:30pm
Call: 9692 9500

East Malvern Men’s Shed
We come from all walks of life — the bond that unites
us is that we are men with time on our hands and we
are doing something meaningful to do with that time.
We have a Management Committee that has
developed a safe and happy environment you are
welcome to work on community projects, specific
East Malvern Men’s Shed projects or a project of your
choice in your own time and where the only ‘must’ is
to observe safe working practices…. all in a spirit of
mateship.
When: Tuesday and Wednesday
Time: 9:15am to midday on a Tuesday and 9:15am to
2:00pm on Wednesdays
Where: Unit 2, 51A Ivanhoe Grove, Malvern East
More information: info@eastmalvernmensshed.org.au
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The Parish of Saint Anthony Glen Huntly, Tony’s Cafe

Meals Program - The Dining
Hall

Time: 12:30pm to 1:30pm (Tuesday) and 3:00pm to
5:00pm (Thursday)

Sacred Heart Mission, St Kilda
Provides a breakfast meal and lunch meal
as emergency relief for adults experiencing
disadvantage and homelessness.
Meals are provided in a community setting…
Eligibility
• Located in Port Phillip local government area.
• Individuals & families who are homeless.
When: Monday to Sunday (including public
holidays)

More information: 9401 6336 or glenhuntly@cam.org.
au

Time: 10am to 1:00pm
Where: 87 Grey Street, St Kilda

Southport Community Centre
Reading & Writing

More information: call 9537 1166 or email info@
sacredheartmission.org

A free community lunch and afternoon meal are
provided as emergency relief every Tuesday and
Thursday.
Where: 164-168 Neerim Road, Caulfield East
When: Every Tuesday and Thursday

Improve your reading, writing, maths and very basic
computer skills in a friendly welcoming atmosphere.
Did you know almost 50% of the adult population in
Australia have literacy (reading & writing) issues? We
can help. Our students have reported they are finally
better able to deal with day to day tasks like shopping,
appointments, taking public transport and filling in
forms. They feel more confident and are proud of their
achievements. Topics taught include reading stories,
newspaper and magazine articles; basic grammar,
vocabulary, spelling and writing, filling in forms, map
reading as well as basic maths and computing skills, all
essential life skills for those people who have always
struggled with these issues.

Kingston Farmers’ Market
Kingston Farmers’ Market is a fresh produce and
farm-origin food products market and has been
trading since October 2004.
When: First Saturday of the month (except January)
Time: 8am to 12:30pm
Where: Sir William Fry Reserve Highett
Cost: $2
More information: 1300 653 356

Tuesday 12:30pm to 2:30pm
Cost: Free for concession card holders or $50 for all
others
Email: admin@southportcc.org.au or phone 9645 1476
for more information
Southport Community Centre: 154 Liardet St, Port
Melbourne
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A Spring Fair is coming to the
City of Kingston

Nourish Lunch: Community
Lunch

Our newest festival, Spring Fair brings our community
groups together to enjoy a fun day out with family and
friends.

Hampton Community Centre

With free amusements, giant games, live performances
and more, this free family friendly event is held over
one day in Spring.
When: Saturday 22nd October
Where: Keeley Park Reserve, Clayton South

Bayside Men’s Shed
The “local” shed for men in Bayside Melbourne. The
shed has a general leaning to activities in woodcraft
plus a small metal working section. The Shed
undertakes projects for the community as well as
those for personal enrichment.
When: Mon to Friday
Time: Mon, Tues, Wed, Friday 9am to 1:00pm and
Thurs 9am to 4:00pm
Where: 36 Bonanza Road, Beaumaris
For more information: email secretary.
baysidemenshed@gmail.com or call David H on 0412
553 150

Provides material aid in the form of a free community
sit-down lunch every Wednesday.
Eligibility
• Located in Bayside local government area.
When: Wednesday 12:00pm to 1pm
Where: 14 Willis Street Hampton
More information: call 5958 2977 or email hampton@
highett.org.au

Friends of Bonbeach/Chelsea
Foreshore Working Bee
If you have a passion for protecting and preserving
Kingston’s Bushland and Foreshore reserves, come
and join us for a working bee, where you’ll pick
up some great skills and learn about our beautiful
environment.
Activities on the day can range from litter collection
and hand weeding through to revegetation of
indigenous plant species. All you’ll need is weatherappropriate clothing, a water bottle and a hat. Gloves
will be provided if you don’t have a pair of your own.
We look forward to seeing you there!
Consider walking, cycling or using public transport
options and leaving your car at home.
When: 18th September
Time: 10am to 12:00pm
For more information:
phone Frank Williams 9776 1160 or email
francisgwilliams@gmail.com
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Welcome to Mordialloc Men’s
Shed
Part of the National Disability Advocacy Program funded by the Commonwealth Government

Mordialloc Men’s Shed is a friendly and welcoming
gathering place open to all men, regardless of interest,
age or background. New members are always welcome!
We are a small, social shed. Come along and make new
friends, play pool or cards, engage in conversation,
enjoy good coffee and a biscuit, venture into the tool
room to work on community projects, partake in
occasional excursions.
Where: 1 McDonald Street, Mordialloc.
When: Tuesday mornings and Thursday mornings
Time: 9:00 am to 12:00 noon.

Smoking is not permitted on board. Footwear suitable
for climbing steel ladders is essential – high heel shoes
and scuffs are unsuitable. Space is available for prams
and pushers to be left on the deck as they are difficult
to manoeuvre throughout the many passages and
openings. Minor first-aid facilities are available. We
have a COVIDSafe plan in place, but no longer ask for
mask wearing or proof of vaccination. We do however
encourage social distancing, and to help keep our
volunteer crew safe we prefer to receive payment by card
if possible.
Where: Gem Pier in Williamstown, 1 Syme St,
Williamstown
When: 11am to 4pm on weekends or public holidays
(apart from days of extreme heat
Cost: Adults $8, Children 4-16 years $4
More information email hmascastlemaine@dodo.com.au

You are most welcome to come and visit to see if we are
what you are looking for.

Fox Classic Car Collection

HMAS Castlemaine —
Victoria’s restored Bathurst
Class Corvette

The collection is housed in the historic Queens
Warehouse at Docklands and displays more than 50
meticulously restored luxury vehicles donated by Lindsay
Fox. The collection includes Rolls Royce Bentley, Ferrari,
Jaguar, Porsche, Mercedes Benz and more, covering
models between 1923 and 2020. The collection is run by
a trust set up to raise funds for charity.

Visit heritage-registered HMAS Castlemaine and see
how crews lived and worked during wartime, witness
the original engines turning over, and experience
Australian maritime history in our Museum. HMAS
Castlemaine is owned, preserved and operated by the
Maritime Trust of Australia, a totally volunteer run
organisation, and has been restored and maintained
by the volunteers since 1974. Visitors to HMAS
Castlemaine are free to explore the ship, watching
the original engines turning, viewing the restored
equipment and frequently changing exhibits. Visitors
are welcome to traverse the guns, ring bells and use
voice pipes to relay messages between compartments.
Guided tours are usually available. Typically, visitors
take an hour to visit all compartments in the ship.

In normal times, they are open Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday but pre-purchased tickets are essential.
Check their website for more details, location and pricing
and to book your ticket. www.foxcollection.org.au
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Interactive All Abilities Music
Group
A music group for all abilities! The session will include
singing, playing instruments and dancing (all optional
of course) and we will be encouraging an interactive
experience for all participants. We hope to create real
engagement with the musician and an environment
that encourages sensory stimulation and lots of fun!
When: Fridays
Time: 10:30am to 11:30am
Where: 15 Chelsea Road, Chelsea
Cost: $15
Book online: https://www.longbeachplace.org.
au/bookings-checkout/interactive-all-abilitiesmusic-group/book?referral=service_details_
widget&timezone=Australia%2FMelbourne
For more information email reception@
longbeachplace.org.au

Craft and Colouring Group
BYO book, pencils and paints, or the craft project
you’re working on, and share conversation and
friendship. This group is for anyone looking to learn
a new craft, like beading or crochet, or to do a group
project in a warm and relaxed environment.
When: Fridays
Time: 10:00am to Midday
Where: 15 Chelsea Road, Chelsea
Bookings: https://www.longbeachplace.org.au/servicepage/craft-and-colouring-group?referral=service_list_
widget
Cost: $2

Dog Lovers Show

Southern
Disability
Advocacy

Tel: 03 9533 5977 • Fax:

Part of the National Disability A

Fall in love with over 1000 beautiful dogs and more than
120 breeds and marvel at some talented canines at the
Dog Lovers Show – dedicated to educating, entertaining
and informing dog lovers.
Thrill to the exploits of pool-diving pups, find your
pawfect match, fetch tips for a healthy, happy dog,
discover the joy of dog adoption and shop ‘til you drop
to spoil your pooch.
Beloved TV vet Dr Katrina Warren returns to the
Vitapet Arena with Kelly Gill and The Wonderdogs, a
new ‘doglympics’ K9 Ninja obstacle course and a mustsee dog sports agility and trick dog competition.
When: 14th to 16th October
Time: 9:30am to 5:00pm
Where: Melbourne Convention & Exhibition Centre 1
Convention Centre Pl, South Wharf
Cost: Adults $27.50, Children $12 (free for children
under 5)
Bookings: https://dogloversshow.com.au/melbourne/
visitor-info/buy-tickets/
More information: info@eventmi.com.au or phone 9696
9961
Website: https://dogloversshow.com.au/melbourne/

Birrarung Wilam (River Camp)
Walk – Public Tour
Come and join us every Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday on our Birrarung Wilam (River Camp) Walk
for all members of the public. Starting at 1.00pm, the
Birrarung Wilam Walk takes you through Federation
Square and down to the Birrarung Wilam (Common
Ground) Aboriginal art installations, experiencing the
Aboriginal history of the Birrarung Marr (Beside the
river of mists) and Aboriginal Peoples of the Kulin
Nation.

More information email reception@longbeachplace.
org.au
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With one of our experienced Koorie guides, you will
learn how the land on which Melbourne is located has
changed over time and about the significance of the
Birrarung Wilam to the local Kulin peoples. You will
gain a deeper and more meaningful understanding of
this incredible location; an important gathering place
for the Kulin Nation and one of Melbourne’s most
popular meeting hubs.

Privacy Collection Statement

When: 1pm Wednesday to Friday (1 hour duration)
Where: Meet at the Yarra Building Federation Square
Cost: $33

You don’t have to tell us about anything you don’t want
to
You don’t have to provide any information that you don’t
want but if you don’t tell us about something it might
mean we can’t do our work for you. That is ok: we will
discuss this with you and we will respect your decision
to not tell us information.

Tel: 03 9533 5977 • Fax: 03 9923 6173 • Email: kerry@southernda.org.au
Part of the National Disability Advocacy Program funded by the Commonwealth Government

More information or bookings: https://
koorieheritagetrustau.rezdy.com/458923/birrarungwilam-river-camp-aboriginal-walking-tour

Women’s Activity Group
Would you like to meet other women in an interactive
environment and supporting social network? Then
Women’s Activity Group is for you! WAG is a
fortnightly social and recreational program for lowsupport independent women with mental health issues,
who may also have other challenges/disabilities. The
group is supported by two facilitators and generally
involves a social outing, activity, presentation or
workshop and there is a dynamic range of activities
offered. The group is designed around the interests
of the participants wherever possible. Transport is
provided for those who live in the area.
When: Fridays fortnightly (every two weeks)
Time: 12:30pm to 3:30pm
Cost: $5 per session
More information please call our reception on 9645
1476 or email admin@southportcc.org.au

Southern Disability Advocacy has to collect information
about you, so that we can advocate for you. The
information we need will be related to your life, the
services you receive and things that are related to your
advocacy issue that we are working on for you.

How we keep information about you
We store information about you on our computer and in
a file in the office. The file is kept safe, in a locked filing
cabinet that only staff can access. Your information on
the computer is protected by a password.
We use a type of computer storage that means
information is stored on someone else’s computer. Even
though it is stored on someone else’s computer, and
this computer might even be overseas, only staff from
Southern Disability Advocacy can access. This is called
“cloud computing” and lots of organisations use it. For
all files stored in this way, we use extra security, called
encryption, to lock your information up, even though
it is on someone else’s computer. If you don’t want us
to store your information in this way, please tell us and
we will ensure your information is only stored on our
computer. This might mean some restrictions on how
we work with you, for example we can only access your
information when we are in the office.
We need your permission to talk to other people in your
life
We ask you to sign our Exchange of Information
form, so we can show people that you have given us
permission to talk to them about you. You can cancel
this permission at any time: you just have to tell us. That
is ok. We will discuss this with you and always respect
your decision.
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Tel: 03 9533 5977 • Fax
Part of the National Disability

Southern Disability Advocacy always wants to get your views on the work we do with and for you.
This Survey is a chance for you to tell us anonymously and in writing if you think we could improve.
We hope you will take the time to fill it out and post it back to us. It should only take a few minutes to
complete.
1. Is the Newsletter helpful & interesting to you?
2. Tell us if there are topics or items you like us to include in future Newsletters

3. Do you feel comfortable asking us for help?

4. Do you find it easy to get support from us when you ask?

5. Do you feel safe with us?

6. Have we ever done something that upset you or made you angry?

7. Would you feel comfortable telling us if we upset you?

8. Do you know someone who could support you tell us if we upset you?

9. Can you think of anything to improve the advocacy work we do for you?

Thanks for your time. We will consider all the feedback we get and use it to improve the work we do.
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Committee of Management

Part of the National Disability Advocacy Program funded by the Commonwealth Government

Anat Green (Chairperson)
Evan Lowenstein (Treasurer)

Alsa Obarcanin (Ordinary Member)
Sharon Bergman (Ordinary member)

Southern Disability Advocacy is managed by a community based Committee of Management
that is elected annually. The Committee is responsible for overall strategic directions, policy
development, financial man-agement, risk management and the hiring and oversight of staff. The
Constitution establishes the proce-dures for election of the Committee members. Membership of
the Committee is open to all Members of the Association.

Staff
Kerry McLinden (Program Manager)

Lisa Thomas (Advocate)

Staff are responsible for decision making processes and activities as outlined on their position
descrip-tion, and so are responsible for the day to day running of the program by putting into
practice the deci-sions of the Committee.
Southern Disability Advocacy is part of the National Disability Advocacy Program funded by the
Australian Government Department of Social Services.
The opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the views of the Australian
Government Department of Social Services.

Sender: SDA, PO Box 161, Bentleigh 3204

The constitution establishes the procedures for election of the committee members. Participation
in elections to the committee is open to all members of Southern Disability Advocacy. The
committee en-courages people who are interested in contributing to the governance of the
program to consider join-ing the committee. Please contact the office if you are interested.
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